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Dear Friends,
Today Juli Fischer is teaching on Unity in the Lord’s Supper, from 1st Corinthians 10 and 11.

In these

chapters Paul continues to answer questions coming from the young Corinthian church about how to
practice their faith in all areas of life.

There were cultural questions arising that Paul needed to

address, just as there are for us today.
Some of our life groups have chosen to engage in service together. This might be as simple as providing
meals for someone who needs it in your group, or serving together at a church or community event.
For example, there’s a Spring Formal outreach this Friday for our high schoolers and help is still
needed. You can contact Jann Wright if you want to lend a hand. We want to be doing life together
with our life groups. I hope you are finding a place of friendship and encouragement in yours.
Enjoy the snow…it will be melting soon.
Your friend,

1 Corinthians—Unity in Love
March 22—Unity in Giftedness
March 29—Unity in Love
April 5—No lecture, Spring Break
PM Coffee Clean Up:
March 15—Davies/Pritchett
March 22—Kelly/Gernand

Gretchen Steer

Hire-a-Student—Youth Ministries
Our ARC youth are currently raising
money for their summer mission trips.
Please consider helping them by l
letting them help you around your
home! Visit the ARC student ministry
webpage or fill out paper form.

Save 20 % on one
regularly-priced
item

* Pick up your gift survey today*
Svea Merry will be speaking on Unity of
Giftedness next week, 3/22. Please
remember to pick up the gift survey
today. It is on the WBS materials table.
Please fill it out and come back next
week with your completed survey.
Parking Issues—Handicap Spaces
Please be conscious where you park
regarding handicap spaces. There are
have been cars parking in the yellow
slatted lines. Handicap vehicles use
this extra space while exiting vehicle.

Notes: Unity in the Lord’s Supper—1 Cor. 10-11
Chapter 10
The Israelites were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
The Corinthians had the same blessings.
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3.
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Paul’s instruction to them:
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2
3
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Other:
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2
3
4
Main idea of chapter 10______________________________________________________________

Chapter 11
Relationships

Lord’s supper

Questions about this publication or any other WBS issues, please contact
ouren.jennifer@autumnridgechurch.org or call 288-8880

